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ABSTRACT _

COCO, G.; O'HARE, T.J. , and HUNTLEY, D.A., 1999. Beach Cusps: A Comparison of Data and Theories for Their
Formation. Journ al of Coastal Research, 15(3), 741- 749. Royal Palm Beach (Florida), ISSN 0749-0208.

In recent years, there has been considerable debate about whether beach cusp formation is associated with the pres
ence of standing edge waves, results from self-organising feedback between changing topography and swash motion
or is attributa ble to a number of other less popular mechanisms.

In this paper we utili se a large amount of data from laboratory experiments and field studies (from lakes and sea
coasts, and from calm to storm condit ions) published over the last 50 years to test the predictions of the two main
cusp forming hypotheses. After a review of the relevant theories, comparison is made between measured cusp spacing
and edge wave wavelength in order to test the edge wave theory. The self-organ isation theory is examined by consid
ering the variation of cusp spacing with some metri c describing a swash length . These ana lyses, using more data
than previous attempts , confirm th at there is a possible link between cusp development and both edge waves and
swash-sediment feedback, and that it is not possible to produce conclusive support for one theory above the other
with the simple measurements that have been made previously.

Furthermore, we report evidence for a specific breaker type (plunging) being associated with cusp presence and
suggest that if sub-harmonic sta nding edge waves are present on a beach (which does not seem to be likely for a large
number of the measurem ents considered, and lead to cusp development) there will necessar ily be a link between their
spacing and swash length in the form predicted by Werner and Fink (1993).

ADDITIONAL INDEX WORDS: Beach cusps , self-organisation, edge waves, swash length.

INTRODUCTION

On many beaches , particularly steeper bea ches with
coarse-gra ine d sedime nts, regular cusp-like features st retch
ing for large distances along the shoreline a re commonly ob
se rved. Despite the interest that has been shown in the de
velopment of beach cusps, there is st ill consid erable debate
on the fundamental processtes ) underlying their formation .
Se veral theories exist which attempt to expla in or suggest
why swash cusps form with particul ar a long-shore spacings,
including the formation of cus ps by standing edge wa ves te.g,
KOMAR, 1973; GUZA and INMAN, 1975; INMAN and GUZA,
1982), feedback between topo graphy and fluid motions (R u s
SELL and McINTIRE, 1965; DEAN and MAURMEYER, 1980;
WERNER and FINK, 1993 ), instability of breaking wav es
(CLOUD, 1966 ), instabili ty oflittoral drift (SCHWARTZ, 1972) ,
the presen ce of velocity sali ents (GORYCKI, 1973) and inter
secti ng wave trains (DALRYMPLE and LANAN, 1976). All but
the first two of these theories have gen erally been ignored on
the basis of poor agr eement with observed cusps in most sit 
uations, so that hypotheses of beach cus p formation centre
on the question of linking cusp s either to standing edge waves
or to sed iment-wav e feedback. It should be noted here that
given the occurrenc e of cus ps in a wide range of conditions ,
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it is possib le that both mechanisms a re viable or , indeed , may
both occur together.

Most st udies of beach cusps have attempted to relate cusps
to sta nding edge waves . Edge waves (ECKART, 1951; URSELL,
1952 ; BOWEN and INMAN, 1971) are free mod es of near-shore
water motion trapped against the shoreline by refraction, and
have a mplitudes that dec ay expone nt ia lly offshore and va ry
sinus oida lly along-shore.

Wh en standing edge waves a re considered to act in super
position with the incident waves , the re sult is a regular long
shore variation of the wav e run-up on a beach . According to
the edge wave theory for cusp form ation, this variation is
associated with the cus p sp acin g or wavelength (A) . For sy n
chronous edge wa ves (edge wave time period 'I', equa l to the
incoming wave time period T; one obt ain s Ac = L, (where L,
is the ed ge wavelength), while for sub-harmonic edge wav es
(edge wave time period To equa l to tw ice the incoming wave
t ime period T) Ac = L)2. Thus for mode zero edge waves , the
following simple relationsh ips between cusp sp acing and in
cident wave and beach characteristics exists:

(1 )

with m = 1 and m = 0.5 for sub-harmonic and sy nch ronous
edge wav es, respectively. The reader is referred to INMAN
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Tabl e 1. Summary of parameters for field data (for notes see bottom of Table 2).

0 A H T S
Author tan i3 ( rn m ) (m ) ( rn) (sec) (m)

Krumbein (1947)" 0.179" 0.83" 66.6 1.84 9.3
0.188" 0.60" 54.6 1.85 9.8
0.099" 0.51" 52.5 1.71 8.8
0.124" 0.34" 52.2 1.58 9.9
0.179" 0.23" 52.5 1.37 8.7
0.198" 0.90" 44.7 1.88 12.5
0.146 " 0.51" 44.1 1.88 10.7
0.204" 0.27" 45 .9 1.40 11.1

Longu et-Higgins & Pa rkin (1962)
12-4-56 0.134 2.54 4.9 3.7
23-4-56 0.157 2.8 2.85
24-4-56 0.114 2.8 3.55
9-6-56 0.2 0.254-2.54 4.3 0.46 6.2 1.82
16-6-56 0.16 5.5 0.76 6.1 5.79
21-6-56 0.14 4.3 0.30 5.4 3.66
22-6-56 0.14 3.7 0.23 6.2 1.98
23-6-56 0.14 4.0 0.08 6.85 1.37
6-7-56 0.1 10.0 1.07 5.0 13.72
8-7-56 0.09 6.4 0.46 6.3 6.10
9-7-56 0.09 6.4 0.38 6.3 5.18
10-6-56 0.1 8.8 0.76 6.2 10.67

King (l972) 0.045 horn bay 14.8 9.5
0.346 0.277

William s (973)
2-10-69 0.105 0.1-2 5.6 0.15 3.5 3.5
13-1-70 0.094 4.4 0.15 5 4.5
19-1-70 0.096 7.0 0.10 6 4
21-1-70 0.096 7.3 0.15 6 4
22-1-70 0.144 6.0 0.15 4 5
2-2-70 0.135 14.2 0.20 5 6
3-2-70 0.156 10.0 0.10 5.5 4
14-4-70 0.1 11.8 0.10 3.5 5.5
25-6-70 0.137 3.8 0.25 4 2
25-7-70 0.144 4.5 0.15 6 2
7-9-70 0.094 6.0 0.15 9 4
2-12-70 0.149 5.6 0.15 7.5 4
19-1-71 0.138 6.4 0.10 10 5.5
1-6-71 0.124 4.8 0.25 4 2

Komar 0973} horn bay horn bay 0.304 1.0
May-1971 0.087 2.19
21-6-71 0.123 0.07 0.322 1.0 0.13
22-6-71 0.154 0.07 1.15 0.76 0.59 1 1.4 0.20
29-6-71 0.07 2.30 0.52 0.292 2.0
8-7-71 0.092 0.087 0.229 1.0 0.18
15-6-72 0.128 0.07 0.49 0.23 0.11 1.3 0.21
17-6-72 0.056 0.056 1.60 1.21 0.21 0.9 0.22
15-5-73 0.105 0.105 1.41 0.91 0.275 1.0 0.15
17-5-73 0.114 0.114 1.20 0.87 0.207 0.77 0.15

Darb ysh ire (1977 I;'
18-7-75 0.062" 20.0 1.3 8.5
20-8-75 0.088" 22 .85 1.5 12.5

11.42 0.5 8.3
6-2-76 0.053" 29.0 1.5 19.5
5-9-75 0.034" 6.0 0.4 11.75
26-2-76-3-3-76 0.049" 12.0 1.5 13.33
21-5-76 0.059" 13.7 5 8.0

Dubois (1978 ) 10-8-76 horn bay 0.31 35.0 0.6 10
0.146 0.1

Dubois (198 1l 5-28-6-79 horn bay 0.33 32.5 1.3 7- 11
0.096 0.078
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Tab le 1. Continued.

D X H T S
Author tan i3 (rn rn ) ( m ) 1m) (sec) ( rn )

Sa lle nger (1979) 0.07 12.3 0.15-0.20 6.5
0.07 10.9 same 6.5
0.06 8.6 same 6.5
0.111 5.4 0.06-0.08 3.9
0.09 1 5.4 sa me 3.9
0.099 3.6 same 3.9
0.16 0.7 few ems 2.3
0.099 0.7 few ems 2.3

Hun tley & Bowen (1978) 0.08 1 sand 12.7 0.12 6.9 7.8

Dea n & Maurmeyer (1980) 0.04 0.2 23.2 0.335 15.4 12.5

Guza & Bowen (1981) 0.075 12.6 7.14

Ta keda & Su namura (1983)" 0.120b 0.34 35 1.30 8.0 15
0.097 b 0.34 20 0 .66 6.3 14
0.083 b 0.30 28 0.98 9.2 12.5
0.106b 0.30 22 0.74 6.5 8.5
0.097 b 0.30 16 0.66 6.3 8
0.053 b 0.28 21 0.98 9.2 11
0.109b 0.28 15 0.76 8.4 15
0.126b 0.28 25 0.86 7.8 15
0.060" 0.28 22 1.48 9.8 18
0.091" 0.28 17 0.74 6.5 12
0.162b 0.28 15 0.66 6.3 11
0.092" 0.28 19 0.48 5.6 12.5

Orfo rd & Ca rte r (1984 ) 0.1-0.13 0.176-1.0 42 .5 < 10 9- 11.5
61.3

Seymour & Aub rey (1985) 0.05 0.23 40 0.60 16

Miller et al. (19 89 ) 0.07-0.105 sa nd 36 .0 5 (max) 10-12

She rm a n et al. (199 3) 0. 169 0.15-0.25 20-25 0.4 1 6.5
20-250

Alle n et al. (1996 ) 0.119 0.47 27 .5 0.48 16.7 17

Holland & Holman (1996 )
15-10-94 0.083 0.35 36 3.1 10.9
16-10-94 29 3.5 11.2
17-10-94 32 2.1 10.6
18-10-94 36 1.5 11.5
19-10-94 40 1.3 14.2
20-10-94 37 1.2 13.5
21-10-94 20 0.9 11.3

Masselink & Pattiaratchi
8-3-95 0.10 0.4 30 0.3 10 15
10-2-96 0.10 0.4 30 0.55 10 18
14-2-96 0.12 0.5 20 0.4 11 10

and G UZA (1982) for a more detailed explanation of standing
edge wave theory in relat ion to beac h cus p formation.

W E R N E R and FINK (1993 ) modelled swash mot ion as a se
ries of slabs of sediment-laden water which ru n up the beach
face with pre-defined (but essentially arbitrary) angle and
initial velocity. Unlike the spectrum of wave s found norm ally
in the real world of field study, th ere is no interaction be
tween one swas h cycle and another. Th e subseq uen t trajec 
tory of these swash particles is det ermined by the local slope
of the beac h, which directs the down-slope acce leration du e
to gravity. The sediment carrying capac ity is consi de red to
be depen den t on the flow kin et ic energy such that the accel-

erat ions and deceler ati ons will res ult in erosion and deposi
tion of sedime nt. Incipient topogr aphic depressions are am
plified by attracting and acce lerati ng water flow, thereby en 
hancing local eros ion, whi le topographic highs are regions
that re pel and decelerate the fluid lead ing to furthe r depo
sit ion. Thei r model also included the influence of local pr es
sure gradie nts arising from the conve rge nce and divergence
of swash part icles du ring swas h motion.

Sim ula tio ns with non -uniform (random) initial water par
ticle velociti es resul ted in the development of regular cus p
systems in which the cus p spac ing was observed to be pro
portio na l to the size of the cross-sh ore swash length S:
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DATA ANALYSIS

In order to exa mine the applicability of the standing edge
wave and self-organisa t ion models for beach cus p develop
ment, compa risons are made between measu red cus p spac
ings, a nd cus p spaci ngs pr edicted by equa tions 1 (edge wave
th eory) and equation 2 (se lf-organisat ion). Simila r compa ri
sons for th e standing edge wave th eory but with less data
have been made previously by INMAN and GUZA (1982 ), TAK
EDA and SUNAMURA (1983), and KANEKO (1985). Of these
stu dies, only TAKEDA and SUNAMURA (1983) also compared
measured cus p spacings with swash length. Su ch compa ri
sons require data giving the following measured parame
ters - cusp spaci ng , incident wave period, beach gra dient and
swas h length.

After a n extens ive search through relevant liter ature,
data from 26 previou sly publish ed pap ers wer e se lecte d as
bein g suitable for use here. It is imp ortant to note that not
all th e data sets include measurements of swash len gth, re 
str ict ing the ir use only to th e examination of the standing
edge wave t heo ry. In addit ion, we rely heavily on the or ig
ina l author's in terpret ation of how to measu re the param 
ete rs , with the bea ch gradie nt being t he most pr oblem atic.

wher e f is a constant having a value between 1 and 3 de
pending upon the exact algorithm used in th e simulations .
Th ey show that this relationship agrees with earl ier findings
obtained from a much simpler analytical model (DEAN and
MAURMEYER, 1980 ) and from lab oratory and field measure
ments (TAKEDA and SUNAMURA, 1983).

Following Werner and Fink's work, ren ewed inter est in
beach cus ps led several authors to at te mpt to provide a com
parison of the two theories for expla ining obse rved mea sure
ments on a natural beach as the cusps were forming (ALLEN
et aI., 1996; HOLLAND and HOLMAN , 1996; MASSELINK and
PATTIARATCHI, 1998). Th e res ults of th ese studies taken to
gethe r have not proved conclu sive. Thi s is not surpr ising giv
en Wern er and Fink's own assertio n that "remarka bly, these
two incompatible, physically distinct mechanism s lead to
simila r predictions for spacing and form ati on conditions of
beach cus ps over a wide range of sca les" obse rved so far.

In this pap er we draw together data from previously pub 
lished studies of beach cusp developm ent both in th e field and
in laboratory conditions , th ough a compa t ibility probl em be
tween the two sources of measurements arises. In fact it is
clear that the model by WERNER and FINK(1993) should bet
ter fit lab oratory conditions wher e the swas h length is essen
tially cons tant whi le for field obse rvations one is forced to
refer to th e statist ical representation of th e swash spectra
given by each a uthor . Measurem ents of cus p spacing from
th ese st udies are compa red with th e pr edictions of th e main
th eories proposed for cusp development (equations 1 and 2)
in a n at te mpt to see whether th e sum of our knowledge of
cus p sys te ms enables us to say if there is a "bes t" theory for
cus p form ation. On the basis of these comparis ons and of
some results followin g an ana lysis of th e br eak er typ e asso
ciate d with cus ps, we mak e some recomm endations for the
direct ions of future research in this area.

A,. = fS (2) In some cases only a single gra die nt figure is given and we
hav e tak en th is to be representative of the overall beach
slope, wher eas other authors qu ote gradients for cus p horns
a nd bays, whi ch we have aver aged to give an overall gra
dient value (note that through out the a na lysis the approx
imation tanl3 = si n l3 has been used ). Another problem aris
ing when tryin g to test the se lf-org anisatio n theory is relat
ed to the stat ist ic describing the swas h len gth. ALLEN et al.
(1996) clea rly pointed out the difficulti es related to th e eva l
uation of a significant measu re of the swash lengt h as re
la ted to the process of beach cus p form ation , but ended up
using wha t they defin ed as a "typical" va lue . Othe r authors
clearly re porte d the value of the mean swash length (LON
GUET-H IGGINS a nd PARKIN, 1962; DEAN and MAURMEYER,
1980 ) while for the other cas es it is only possible to hypoth
es ise th at "ty pica l" values are reported rather th an the max
imum len gth. F inall y, it should be mentioned that some of
the data were obtaine d by re ading values from graphs and
so a re potentiall y less accurate. Nevertheless, the full data
se t pro vides a fai rly complete picture of the field (Ta ble 1)
and lab oratory (Ta ble 2) measurements of beach cus p spac
ing mad e over the past 50 years and usefully updates pr e
vious simila r compa risons . Also listed in t he tabl es a re the
incident wave height a nd the mean grain diamet er of the
sedime nt present th ough again it mu st be st ressed that for
most of the obse rvatio ns the location of the sedime nt sa m
ples is not clearly state d.

RESULTS

Standing Edge Wave Theory

For the standing edge wav e t heory to be va lid, a graph
of measured cus p spa cing (A,) ag ainst the pa ramet er give n
by ( 1) sho uld be a st raigh t line with zero interc ept and
gradient of 1 or 0.5 dep ending up on whether sub-harmonic
or sy nch ronous mode zero edge wa ves are associate d wit h
the cusp s . This graph is shown in Figure 1, a long wit h lines
whi ch show the expec te d relationship for cus ps du e to both
sub-harmo nic (so lid ) a nd sy nch ro no us (dashed) edge
waves. Th e graph is plotted on log-log sca les to a llow easy
visu al isa ti on of the 151 data points over three orders of
magn itude a nd, a ltho ug h the use of log-log sca les visua lly
compresses mu ch of the data variability, it r eveal s a rela
tionsh ip between cus p spa cing and the edge wav e param
eter give n by eq. 1 (a least square fit t o qu anti fy th e be
h aviour of the edge wave parameter results in a regr ession
coefficient eq ual to 0.72 ). Th ere is a cluster of data points
for which both edge wav e relationsh ips over-predict the
cus p spacings, bu t the vast maj ority of t he data lie close to
one or ot he r of the lin es , and within a margin of error
which is reason able consi de r ing the in accuracies inhe re nt
in estimating t he va r ious parameter s (pa rtic u la rly beach
gradient ). It is less clear whether the data is bet t er re p
resente d by t he sub-ha rmonic or synchronous relationsh ip ,
bu t close inspection of Fi gure 1 sugges ts that the sub-har
monic edge wav e relationsh ip pro vides the best description
for the major ity of the da ta.

Journal of Coas ta l Research , Vol. 15, No.3, 1999
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D A H T S
Author tan J3 ( m m) ( rn ) (e rn ) (sec) ( rn )

Longuet -Higgins & 0.185 fine sa nd 0.533 1.7 1.5 0.254
Parkin (1962)

Guza & Inm an (1975) 0.105 fine sand 1.8 2.4
0.105 fine sa nd 1.0 2.7

0.025

Dalrympl e & Lan an 0.163 sa nd 1.14 1.25 1.04
(1976) 0.146 sa nd 1.32 1.25 0.96

1.05 0.92
1.05 0.90

Ann (1979 )" 0.106b 0.2 0.20 0.030 0.85
0.100b 0.2 0.17 0.028 0.78
0.106b 0.2 0.24 0.041 0.86
0.100b 0.2 0.24 0.041 0.78

Sunamu ra et al. (1977 )" 0.102b 0 .20 0.13 0.013 0.56
0.102b 0.20 0.12 0.015 0.56
0.102" 0.20 0.16 0.020 0.56
0.102" 0.20 0.15 0.022 0.56
0.102b 0.20 0.16 0.028 0.56

Tarnai (1980)" 0.106" 0.28 2.21 0.075 2.20
0.106" 0.28 1.73 0.126 2.19
0.101" 0.28 128 0.113 1.78
0.109b 0.28 1.40 0.128 1.80

Guza & Bowen (1981) 0.105 sand 1.3 2.7

Tak eda & Sunamura 0.1 0.69 0.34 0.042 1.0 0.20
(1983) 0.1 0.69 0.20 0.020 1.0 0.10

Kan eko (1985) 0.081 0.0028 1.5 3.4 2.38
0.081 glass bead s 0.75 3.1 1.72
0.08 1 of fl = 2.43 0.50 2.7 1.71
0.081 0.75 3.3 1.58
0.081 0.50 4.0 1.27
0.081 0.38 3.5 1.15
0.081 0.30 3.5 0.85
0.107 0.30 3.5 1.11
0.107 0.38 3.2 1.06
0.107 0.25 3.3 1.01
0.107 0.30 3.4 0.98
0.107 0.30 3.0 0.94
0.107 0.25 3.0 0.88
0.107 0.21 3.5 0.76
0.118 0.75 3.6 1.38
0.141 0.75 2.6 1.38
0.14 1 0.38 4.2 0.98

Notes: a Edge wave wavelengt h ta ken from gra ph or table; " va lues es ti mated with formulae ; tanJ3 = beach slope; D = mean diameter ; A = cus p spacing;
H = wave height ; T = wa ve peri od; S = swash len gth.

Self-Organisation Theory

According to Werner and Fink's self-orga nisation theory,
and ea rlie r work by D E AN and MAU RM EYER (1980), cus p
spaci ngs should be directly related to the observed swash
length. Thus a graph of cusp spacing against some est ima te
of swash length should be a st raight lin e with zero inte rcept
and a grad ient in th e range 1- 3 (according to Werner and
Fink), and 1.5 (according to Dean and Mau rrneyer ). Thi s
graph is shown in Figure 2 (aga in log-log scales are used to
dr aw together 51 data points over three ord ers of magnitude)
wh ere evidence of a st rong rela ti onsh ip between observed
cus p spaci ng and swas h len gth is given :

~c = 1.63 S (R2 = 0.83) (3)

By conside ring Figure 1 and 2 it is also possibl e to an aly se
wh ether sign ificant discrepan cies exist between the lab ora
tory and field data. As regards th e applica bility of the edge
wave th eory no sign ificant discrepancy exists, even though
the laboratory data set is clu stered a long the sub-har monic
pr edict ion . For th e case of swash length only three poin ts
refer to laboratory experiment s so that no conclusion may be
dr awn (see Figure 2).

Breaker Type

Th e da ta also all ow us to determine the break er types as 
sociate d with the presence of cus ps . In order to classify and
dist inguish between different br eaker types the followin g in 
shore param eter defined by GALVIN (1968) ha s bee n used :

J ourn al of Coasta l Research, Vol. 15, No. 3, 1999
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Figure 1. Comparison of measur ed cusp spaci ng with sub-harmonic and sync hronous mode zero edge wave wave lengt h.

with th e va lues of 0.003 ind icating th e transition from surg
ing to plunging br eaker and 0.068 th e transition from plung
ing to spilli ng . Even befor e showing the results it must be
again underlined how this analys is is potentiall y biased by
the kind of data ava ilable as it is not a lways possible to assess
wheth er the wave height reported is related to the br eaking
or to deep wa te r measures or to th e senso r posit ion , Th e fol
lowin g analys is has been perform ed by considering th e wave
height measurements given by the different a uthors equal to
br eak ing heigh t. An estimation of the likely error has been
mad e by consi de ring exact ly th e opposi te case, nam ely treat
ing the measures given by the authors as re ferr ing to deep
wate r wave heights, and eva luating the br eak er wave height
through an expression given by TAKEDA and SUNAMURA
(1983) . Results ind icate a poten ti al error th at, a t worst, is
around 75% (on ave rage the error ranges between 40- 60%)
of the deep-water wave height. Such a varia t ion does not sub
stant ia lly affect the results. Results shown in Figure 3 clearly
identify plungin g breakers as the predominant type associ
a te d with cus p presence. Th e measures well into the surgi ng
region all refer to WILLIAMS (1973 ).

(5)

Hb

gTrsin f3
(4)

DISCUSSION

Con sid ering the compl ete data set it would appear that
the re are reasonably st rong relationships between cusp spa c
ing and the edge wave param eter (eq, 1) and swash length
(eq, 2). Thus th e data would appear to pr ovide some support
for both the standing edge wave theory and the self-organi
sati on theory.

Taken on its own Figure 1 pr ovides support for the stand
ing edge wave th eory . However, it should be noted here that
edge waves characterised by a time peri od and mode number
that, according to the theory , could have caused the measured
cusp spacing were not explicitl y observed in any of the st ud
ies from wh ich the data are tak en . Indeed , in one case (HOL
LAND and HOLMAN, 1996 ), th e presence of synchronous or
sub-harmonic mode zero edge waves was convincingly rul ed
out . In the absence of direct evidence for edge wave motion,
it is possibl e to assess the like-hood of sub-harmonic edge
wa ve excitatio n by using the following param eter (GUZA and
INMAN, 1975):

4'lT 2a
E = - --

gTrsin2f3

with a equal to the breaking wave amplitude .
As a result of a series of laboratory exper iments GUZA and
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it follows that, for saturated swash, the value of E (eq.5) rang
es betw een 2< E < 12 (GUZA and BOWEN, 1976; VAN DORN,
1978; G UZA and THORNTON, 1982). Combining equati on (1)

with m = 1 (sub-harmonic case) with eq. 5 and 6, one obtains
a simple relationship between the cusp spacing and swash
length of the sam e form as equation (2), but with the con
stant , f, lying in th e range 0.52 < f < 3.14 depending on the

INMAN (1975) suggested that if this parameter is bigger than
2, sub-harmonic edge wave excitat ion is weak or non -exis 
tent. Thi s parameter has been plotted on Figure 3 (dotted
lin e) and, although it must be cons idered as only a sem i
qu antitative criterion, it is evident that for a large number
of the observed cusps, edge waves are not , on this basis, ex
pected to exist. In fact E would have to be as large as 18 in
order to encompass all of the observations .

Figure 2, on the oth er hand, appears to provide support for
the self-organisation theory . The question th en arises as to
why the cusp spacing appears to show a close corresponden ce
to both parameters. In fact , WERNER and FINK (1993) sug
gested that if the swash is sa tur ated when sub-harmonic edge
waves occur, then the two mechanisms will be indistingu ish
able. If one considers an amplitude corres ponding to the
shore line amplit ude:

2a = Ssinl3 (6)

exact value of E chosen . Th is range has a mean value of 1.8
such that in condit ions of saturated swash the standing sub
harmonic edge wave theory would be expected to give a re la
tionship betwe en cusp spacing and swash length in br oad
agreement with equation (3) as found her e. In short, the
agree ment betw een variabl es shown in Figure 2 is cons iste nt
with that shown in Figure 1 if edge waves occur in sat urate d
swash, and so a linear relationsh ip between cusp spacing and
swash length is not suffic ient indication of th e validity of the
self-organisat ion theory. Howev er , neither is the agreement
shown in Figure 1 conclusi ve proof of th e standing edge wave
theory since in almos t all cases it is not known whether edge
waves wer e act ually present. We believe that our analysis
show s that it is simply not possib le to find beach cusps in the
field or gen erate th em in th e laboratory and mak e simple
mea surements whi ch provide support for one theory above
another .

In stead, bea ch cusp research is in desperate need of three
dim ensional observ ations of evolv ing cus ps a long with de
tail ed measu rem ents of th e surrounding fluid flows sufficient
to establish what role, if any, edge wav es play in determining
the len gth sca le of bea ch cus ps, a nd, if none, what oth er fac
tor s, within th e self-orga nisation mechanism , can create
th ese length sca les .
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